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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

^-

Ihanks to all members of the Savannah Re mion Committee for planninf,
and conducting a successful reunion that received the support to put it in

the black while furnishing a good time for all. With more than three
hundred thirty registered for the occasion, it was our largest reunion to
date and we had 5l members attending their first AFEES reunion. The
following excerpts from a letter we received from Bob Vandegriff and his
wife Virginia seems to express what we old timers may take for granted.

"Words can little express our feelings of joy and
happiness in our first AFEES Convention- We now know
that you have to attend and contribute to tiilly experience
the AFEES world of shared and long rernernbered actiuities.

There is a nev wider sphere awaiting us when we all
join in the I{APPYreunion of airmen and He|tr>er. fn fact,
just short weeks ago the word "I{ELPER" was not in our
vocabulary, at least not in the context of our AFEES

understanding.

know the hours ofplanning, preparation and work involved in a lYational
Reunion. Paul I{enney and all Officers and Board }Vembers, their wives f'nt sure, can
rest assured this reunion was a terrific success.
Sorry Clayton, but Scotty wins the al| time award as lVrs. Congeniality, the-,
beautifitl Hostess with a cheerfuL greeting for each and everyone."
O
We well

When Scotty and Ireturned home from Savannah, ourmail contained enough applications fromnew
members to put us over the 900 mark in membership. There are more prospects out there waiting for us to
locate them in one way or another. Please keep the media, newspapers, radio and Television stations informed that we exist.
Plans for the 1993 reunion and convention are already underway. Members chose St. Louis as the site
and we have ananged for the dates of Thursday May l3th through Sunday, May 16th, 1993 in hope of
avoiding conflicts with the activities which involve our Helpers in Holland and France the previous week. The
fine support from ourmembers means that we expect to host all the Helpers ourmembers attending the 1993
reunion invite, and for whom registration is made early to permit proper planning.
Thanks to Ralph Patton, the Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society will have a major part in relating
the experiences of Helpers, Evaders, and Escapees at the Symposium on Friday, October 9th,l992when the
Eighth Air Force Historical Society meets in Louisville, Kentucky. We hope to have many of you in the
audience.
N/flnn n nCENlf BRln n DROPS A n lNE
THE EDNTOR TH^ANKS YOTJ F"OR YO{JR
PHOIIOGR,A]PTilIC FilEN.P

I

want to thank the following AFEES for sending pictures to me

thereby saving the day.
Scotty & Clayton David - Patricia J. Dolph
Philip J. Fink - Joan & Jim Goebel

Howard & Jeanette Harris - Ruth & Ashley Ivey
Mr. L. S. Horner - Mr. & Mrs Jim McElroy
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Murray - Ralph and Bette Patton
John Yandura

If I missed anybody,

please forgive me,

I'll

February 20, 1992 - Dear Harry: We recently received a letter from
Jean Voileau and his wife, who had stopped by our house in France in

November. Unfortunately, we weren't there but they took some
pictures and spoke to our neighbor. In the letter they say they have
fond memories of the Irvine reunion and if there's a bulletin orjournal
they would like one so they will not forget the warm welcome they
received. They send their best regards to all who participated.
Best to you and Pat, hope to see you in Savannah. Yours, M.
Ed.Note: The Spring COMMUNICATIONS is on the way!

catch you next edition.

-e
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And, we were welcomel

Major General Barry R. McCaffrey, Commanding 24th Infantry Division

\
Sgt. David Hernandez & Driver Sst. Jesus Benitez

Mernorial to those lost in Desrt Storm

The Color Guard stood at attention at least an hour.

MEMORIES OF FORT STEWART, APRIL 1992
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Tom Cannon - Roy Scott - pat Cannon

Billy Webb & shipmate Noman Hiue
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President David & Brig/Gen John van Alstyne
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A "Desert Storm" helping lund

David
Waiting for the ceremonies to begin

Sboss and Brig/Gen John van Alstyne

MEMORIES OF FORT STEWART, APRIL 1992
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INF"ORN/flATION REGARDING n T.
J. F". B{JRCNil
WIFilO W"AS DROWNED [N lIFilE PYRENEE,S
N{O{JNlf"AllNS ON CHRISTN/fl^AS EVE, n943

Bidassoa to Biratou, but he returned finding nothing. We learned too
late, about January 1944 from English sources that during the tragic

night the German Border Cuards found two bodies, one recognized
from his underclothing as a U.S. Airman (Lt. J. F. Burch) and the
other our friend "Jacques Cartier" really Antoine d'Ursel and they
were both buried in secret in either the cemetery at Biratou or the

THE FOLLOWINGNOTES ARE FROM THE
MEMOIRS OF JEAN-FRANCOIS NOTHOMB
(NOM DE GUERRE UFRANCO")
I

cemetery at Hendaye.

have kept alive the memory of this tragic night of Christmas Eve,
l0 in the group which passed toward Spain; four

1943. We were

aviators from the U.S.; one Frenchman who was not a member of the
(Comete) Line; a Belgian, Daniel Mouton who must travel with us;

Antoine; the two Spanish guides; and myself.
Alas, Florentino, our normal guide was sick and I had accepted two
other guides that I knew well but could not approach Florentino's
abilities. They were Ramon and Manuel. The rain had fallen in

Two or three years later, with Dedee, we placed a commemorative
Antoine and the Airman died on the French
side ofthe Bidassoa. The other aviators were arrested by the Spanish.
Although all four aviators had reached the Spanish side ofthe river,
it can only be supposed that during the shooting and confusion that
Lt. J.F. Burch fell into the river and was carried away.
Ed. Note: Tnnslated by Cil Millar Oom the French docutnent.
cross at the place where

AFEES Bob Grines was one of lhe other U.

estimate thatwe must try to make the passage (of the river) by wading,

themountain, where hewas to wait forus; and Manuel returned to the
French side to bring across Antoiue (lvhose uonr de guerre was
Jacques Cartier) and Daniel. I waited on the Spanish side. When
/l.Manuel was rn the mrddle of the riverwith his friends, four shots rang

-,...

Vout.

-l

All the moultain echoed with the sound, At the

same moment

I

heard a cry coming from below; Antoine had lost his balarrce and he
fell with his companions in the river. Only Manuel arrived beside me
on the bank (Daniel managed to save himself from the river but some
distance away and was arrested by the Spanish Customs Agents). I
asked Manuel to go see if the others had arrived and if possible to help
them. I set out on the Spanish side to search for Antoine. I whistled
repeating a few times and, all of a sudden, "magnifique", sonreone
answered

with a whistle from the French side--it was Antoine. God be

oraised. he was safe.

I recrossed the river immediately and found Antoine trembling with
cold and he had lost his pants. I told him that we would retum to
Ciboure, to the home of Cataline, to recross in a few days when the
weather would be better, but he would not hcar of it, he wished to
cross that night. Antoine had spent a long time in Indochina where he
had taken ill with malaria and I did not wish to have him in a crisis
with the sickness. I should not have acceded to his wishes, but he was
double my age and had three times the experience in life that

I had.

I started again to cross the river Bid assoa wi th hin-r. He held on to the
pants I had around my neck. At the moment when rve enteled the

river, three new gunshots rang out in the night. This was, for us,
disquieting. We continued and arrived in the middle of the Bidassoa,
where the current was strongest, where Antoine lost his equilibrium
again and I called to him in the river. I had the impression that I could
not find him again. I swam to the French side and searched for a half
hour, whistling as before, but heard no answering whistle.
Desolate and desperate, I decided to return to Ciboure where I could

hnd Florentino. He rose, sick with fever, and went to search the

Atnnen.

ESS^AGE F"ROMI THE CH,AnRlv4l,AN
OF ]I]I{E BOA]RD, R,AILPFil P,AT-TON

torrents and fell again and the river was swollen. However, we
without making a large detour to the little bridge. The guides and I,
who were accustomed to it, tied up our pants around our necks and
crossed with the aviators and the Frenchmau. The current was of
unheard of violencp and reached to our waists. But slowlv and with
effort we frnished the crossing without trouble.
As agreed with Ramon and Manuel, Ramon went on ahead to cross

S.

N/fl

Satchel Paige become famous for saying "Never look backif you never

someone might be gaining on yourr, but in life

looked back you would be missing a lar9e measure of life's
greatest experiences. AFEES is all about looking back while at

the same time looking forward. We can look back on our
Savannah reunion as lhe biggest and best ever but a[ the same

time we look ahead to Louisville and to St. Louis with the
knowledge that our experience al Savannah will make the next
ones better.
As many of you know AFEES has agreed to put on an Escape

& Evasion Symposium for the 8th Air Force Historical Society's annual reunion in Louisville, Kentucky on Friday
October 9th 1992. Since I had started this project, your
presidont, Clayton David, asked me to continue as chairman.
We have prepared what we think will be an outstanding program [o present [o over 1,000 members of the 8thAFHS and

lheir wives. We believe that the program will be especially
interesting to AFEES members and I encourage you to at[end.
Plans are going forward for the 50Lh anniversary visit to
Brittany and the Normandy Invasion Beaches in May of 1944
by Reseau Shelburne veterans ald other interested Evaders.
Dick Smith and I will be going to Brittany in September, 1992
to fi nalize arrangements.
While I hate to be in disagreement with the great Satchel Paige

I

really know that AFEES must look back to plan ahead.

Perhaps the old Yogi Berra expression hts us better, i.e. "It ain't

over till i['s over". While many veteran's groups are worried
about how to wind up lheir affairs, what to do with money in
the bank and how to insure thal lhe last surviving members gets
to drink the bottle, AFEES seems to be getting bigger and
better and more active. I looked back and no one is gaining on
us: I looked forward and it sure as hell ain't over.
Thank You!!! Ralph PaLton
Ed. Nole; The previously planned socc€r game between an
American and French team had to be cancelled. Sorry
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Doris Shoss & Director "Dick" Snrith

Paul Kenney & his

kinfolk

Lord Mayor of Savannah & yer'editor

Jan&Jerptte Trchiou

Betty & Bob Scott

Anne Brusselmans & Your Editor

& Pierre Bausettc

& Anne Brusselmans
"CarpetbaggeC' J.W. Bradbury
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"Chow Line" - Pietje, Pie and Piet van Vmn

Sco(ty David. Who'd a known?

BFS '.". ', D

FLYII{G

fiUHTfiE$$

Piet

t.

f

Lloyd & Dorothy McMicbael & B-17 Museum Crewmember

val Veen, Ashley Ivey, Bas

de

Wit. konard posue

The "Pres" - Casual for Breakfast
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THE SAVANNAH REUNION A GREAT SUCCESS!
,4 GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY

ALL

gth to 13th, missed the ptemier
Anybody who missed the reunion in Savannah, Georgia from April
said it was well
convention of the Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society. Everybody, without exception,
working
planned,
inexpensive and all events were well received. Congratulations to Paul Kenney, outhard
-treaswer
and the
fveys,
for a job well done. Thanks to all those who helped him too, The Buckners, The
planners of the events we attended. Everything went like clockwotk. Thanks again!
FilIGHN.NGHT OF ON'JR REUNNON
lIFilE, PIRAITE,S DE,N RE,STAURAN]I

AFEES Firstof all'IthinkeachandeveryAFEESme berinvitedto
F rt Stewart' Georgia on April ll ' 1992 should write a thank
poured in, greeted by the ugliest, toothless pirate you have ever
you retter to Major General Barry R' Mccaffrey for providing
laid your eyes on. Everybody was seated in one room so as to
transportation to us as e visited his command' Forl S[ewart'
better hear the speakers, the Mayor's assistant, a lovely lady in
The doors opened promptly at l1:30a.m. and our

rT

Georgia' Not only that, but of all the mililary

bases we have
the picture with our editor (who else?). The food *as deli"ious
thal we
others'
did
I
felt
as
been to as a group' for the ltrst time'
and was buffet style, the tables moved one by one to the
recwas
were really somebody important and that importance
Tt
were 303 of us in attendancp.

without confusion.

buflet
The

ere

ognized' The ceremon at their monumenl to their fallen
onlycomplaintheardr asthattheroomwastoocrowded.But
comrades during Desert Storm was genuine and was heartfelt
after all isn't that the way to make new friends? lt's a fact: The
by every man and wom n in attendance' Tha 's the longest I
be a grog house in Savannah and
Pirates den restaurant used to

e /er saw an honor guard stand at attention because they were
many young man dared set foot in the place for the adventure
proud of their job'
and daring of it all. Those same young men didn't go home that
'P''s guided our busses during our entire slay at Fort
night nor for that matter, for the next few yearsl F:or they were
Stewart'
drugged and Shanghaied via a tunnel under lhe p1ace, down to
The buffet luncheon at the Ofhcer's Club (and what a club!)
thewater-frontwheretheywerehiddenaboardoneof themany
was delicious, including a salad bar' makings for sandwiche j
sailing ships. When they awakened, they were many miles out
and iced lea' Alcoholic refreshments were available at I
to sea and part of the ship's crew for the next several years.
hen we walked in. We vere entertained afler lunch bv soldiers
*lFlRST

n ,AD1" OF SAVANNAlfi,o
lflHIE
*iere
rhough we were earry gerring down ro ,n.
riverboat was tied up the crew didn't delay our boardtng loo

**,i

our :::rIf.:,il:: fi":d^;lff::::::r#:ing

U,

as werr as anv

Maior General Barry R. McCaffrey couldn't stay too long at
long and we were all aboard by sailing lime. There seemed to be
tne after luncheon for he had other tasks to perform, but not
a slight mix-up at the beginning because there weren't enough
before he showed a fifteen minute tape about the24thlnfantry
chairs aboard but thi was ironed out in short order and the n, : :
Dl1lsion (Mech') activitiesduring Desert Storn' Thev onlv lost
boar ser sail a few minures lare. Again, *,.r" *.Jli: ;;;;
board.wesailedund

rSavannah's"ewestbridee]il;.;1i;;

ffi:,ffl"tH?:'"""#:ffi:;'il"#l;ili:::t'il:j:fili

ot
.1n1 said that his father, himse]f a General Offcier, told him his
3ne
satled
We.then
prettiest suspension bridges you've ever seen.
Utuaa", was about as big as an acorn and fo: that reason he
south on the Savannah river until dusk, then headed back to
be a General Ofhcer. General McCallrey said we
*:t could never
the dock, arriving there well after dark. A buflet
would undersrand if he left.
*n:tt
served and there was plenty of food to eat. The.stufled mushAfterwards, we visiled theirmuseum where t ,ey have two live
rooms were particularly tasty. About hfteen AFEL'S stayed
camels, a gift from the prince in Saudi Arabia. They are not
ashore and ate in on of the waterfront's many restaurants'

for the mightiest of ocean craft [o go under

rHE RADDnsoN

*AV.ANN.A,F*

a1O

^t;;il'"

In ihe many years I have been a traveling man and looking
back at the many hotels and inns I have slayed at, I have one
thing to say about this modern hotel. As a hotel, it is A-l' As
for it's employees, I have to congratulate the management for
their performance. It goes beyond performance. They always
had a genuine smile < n their face and bent < ver backwards to
take care of us. The r ext time I'm in Savannah, I'11 stay at this
hne hotel and I'11 tell my friends to stay there too.

lf:1"fff'T,i'.'#1ff"'""r:TfHl,l':il;i^;i:ilil:i;
Russian T-72 tanks, Iranian tanks, BMP Russian Fighting
Vehicles, BTR Soviet Armored Personnel Carriers, 2SU-23-4
Self-propelled Anti-Aircraft Gun, elc.

Fort Stewart has ils own Television Statio and President

Clayton David was interviewed live during our visit.
l:
Each bus had a soldi r on board to be a commentator and Kanswered questions. T re one on our bus was SFC (Tech/Sgt)

Mike Thompson, a fine representative for Fort Stewart.

''
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,ABOUT TFilE AUCTNON [N SAVANNA]H
IT TOOK four

[D"A N.MSHY N.EVNN]E F"UND

hours to auction off your donations in
Savannah. We also want to apologize to half of the people who left
the auction because of its length. At the Board of Directors meeting
on Sunday, this was addressed and we guarantee you it won't happen
again. So please acrept our apology while we right a wrong. But, in
the meantime, the sale did bring in about $3,500.00 to our Helpers
fund and we thank you wholeJreartedly for that.
At ourmeeting, RussellWeyland, our newest Directorhas taken over
the reins of the Auction and we feel confident he will make the necessary changes to turn it around. He and his wife Fran have been very
active in the last three we have held.
Thanks to the following for their assistance in Savannah for the
effort they put forth in the auction. AUCTIONEERS: Jack Kupsik,

In honor of Doris Shoss' mother, Id a Lipshy Levine, matriarch of the
Levine family a Helpers fund has been originated. David and Doris
Shoss gave a substantial check to start the fund to be used solely to
help our Helpers at the reunrons.
A word about Ida Lipshy Levine. She was a wealthy woman who
had an apartment more gorgeous than any in magazines with pieces
of furniture valued in the mega-bucks. When David and Doris returned from one of their European trips, they had purchased the red,
white and blue caps from Dick Smith for each member of their family, including Doris'mother. Ida had a huge bedroom with twin beds
and she threw that cap in the center ofthe twin bed she didn't use.
From time to time, she wore it around the apartment when she was
doing her chores and often Doris and David would find her wearing

Ross Wein; CASHIERS: Gerry Dechambre, Russ Weyland;
AUCTION HELPERS: Betty Patton, Fral Cater, Mid ge Dechambre,
Barb Hugonnet, Pat Cannon, Eunice Schallehn; RIINNERS: L.ma

it.

regret

Rogoff, Johnnie Birren, Marge DeMone, Millicent Brill; TELLERS:
Dick Smith, Bud Birren, Pat Cannon, Fran Weyland.

A silent auction WILL be reinstated for it's fast and won't take any
time.

At the General Membership Business Meeting on Sunday morning,
it was suggcsted by President Clayton David, after a decision made by
the Board ofDirectors, that our dues be raised from the present $ 10.00
to $20.00 per year. The reason for the raise

is obvions, more dollars for
next meeting in St. Louis to pay for our Helpers. A vote was taken

Jby

in our organization.
God bless you Ida Lipshy Levine.

TH]E,AIFEES A\]RE STN]LL G]ROWNVG
DUE,S RANSED BV ACCN-NMIATNON

^.
Qur

From that time until her demise, that souvenir of her daughter's trip
to Europe remained in that glided bedroom laying in the center ofher
bed. She dearly loved the AFEES and was proud of David's activities

the nrembership and was nnanimons

lor the raise. So be it...

F{ELPERS CFNRNSTNdAS C,A]RD PROGRANfl
It was decided to continue our Christmas Car.d prograrn, sendiug a
card to all Helpers for which we have an address. At the leunion, I
received several new and corrcctcd addressss for Helpers ald I have
placed them in the compu ter. They will be added to the list.

,A]FEES PNNS

FOR NIEW A]FEES MIENdBERS

A newly designed AFEES pin will be given gratis as part of the packfor all new AFEES mernbers starting with thc Savannah reunion.

age

All new members in attendance were given one at our diuner on Sunday light. AII old members desiring one of the nerv pins, they are on
sale in the PX for $6,00.

DICK

SN/flnTH nN

CH,ARGE OF ALn- BLIFFEI|S

At future reunions, members and

guests

will

be instr.ucted when to

get in line for the Buffet dinners, thns alleviating any mix-r.rps we have

had in the past. Buffets should be older.ly with a n-rinimuri of tir:re
waiting in line. Thank you Dick.

HOSTNNG N994 REUNNON
Three possible locations for ths 1994 rounion havc been suggested.
The reunion would have to take place during the latcr half of May, as

The trip to Europe for the Shelburne Line will take place the first of
themonth. Those threeplaces are RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTAT

Ed Spevak & wife. HOUSTON, TEXAS: Jim Goebel Jr. & Harry
Dolph and FORT WORTH, TEXAS: Sorry, I didn't get the host
name s. Any of these cities would be an excellent choice. So start thinking about it now for a decision at the next meeting.

The following infonnation was presented at our Board Meeting on
April 8th 1992by Clayton David.
As of April 20th we have a total of 901 members
We have 150 new members since May l,1992
Eight of those new members are Life members

In addition

we have four new Friends members
Five Friends became life member.s during 1991
Scotty David stated that for:ty-nirre new members were attending
thcir first reuuiou in Savannah. Il addition, we had a total offifty-

two Helpels in attendance. All together we had three hundred and
trventy (320) people at the Savannah reunion (an all time high) and
has been acclaimed as one of the best reunions yet,

it

IN EVERY WAY!

And this is the kicker. We are the lucky ones. We are among the twothirds of all AFEES still living. Approximately one-third of us have
gono on to meet our maker. AMEN!

TIil]E NdENfBERS OF,A]FEES VO]IED FOR
S1I" LO{JNS F"OR OUR NIEXT RE{JN]ION
St. Louis Missouriwill host our next AFEES meeting in 1993 At the

Marriott downtown Hotel. Our president and several members who
live in the area will be the platners to gct the job done. There are
several areas of entertainment for the AFEES including Scott Field,
the Gateway to the west Arch. Real Mississippi boats, St. Louis Car-

Marriott rooms look down on Busch
stadium.) Shopping centers, and just browsiug around. The dates are
not yet set, it looks like May 6th to 9th are tentative. St. Louis is a city
of charm and a delightful place to visit. Of course complete infordinals ball games. (Some of the

mation will appear in the lext issue of COMMUMC,{TIONS.

D"ANIIEL N/flASSEY Otr FilERm',AGE SOCIETY
SPOKE ON PROGRESS Otr CENIIER.
Though tre didn't have nruch new irfouration on the Eighth Air
Force Helitage Ceuter, Mr. Massey did inform us that a Board of

Dir-

ectors was being formed and there would be a meeting on April 25th,
1992 after which time more

information will be siven to us.
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S,\TNJRDAY NNGIil]I DINNER & A{JCTNON
of the
We tried out the new system of making a diagram
Those wanting
dining room, showing the location of the tables'
name on the
to sit together then had the option of pu tting iheir
and we will no
table, thereby reserving a seat' It worked well
night dinner
Saturday
Our
doubt use this system in the future'

wentwellandtheauctionstartedoutwellexceptsomewhere

four hours before
along the line, it got bogged down and took
misovsr. Harry Dolph takes full responsibility for lhis

THE,

4591TIFil

tenth anniversary
The 459th Bomb Group Association will hold their
at the Double1992
th'
27
to
September
24th
September
reunion from

in Houston, Texas' For further information
8517 Hannet Ave'' N'E' Albuquerque'
Bloom
#080,
write to M. M.

tree Hotel at Post Oak

NM

87112.

45NST BON{B GRO{JIP ASSOCI,ATNON

it was

many items for
nomer. It didn't look like we were going to have
in the active
had
a silent auction so we decided to put what we
Then the items started to come in for the silent

auction.

I think
auction afterwards. Sorry folks, it won't happen again'
activity'
afternoon
for
an
we are planning on the auction
F"[NAN.E, DNNNE,R
was a
The Sunday night dinner and introduction of Helpers
superb
was
dinner
the
say
success with few exceptions' I will

GRAND

cerand the key lime pie second [o none' The candle-lighting
conducted by Paul Kenney was a very somber orcasion'
emony,

so the
We have a new plan to put in force at our next meeling
We
consuming
lime
so
be
not
introduction of Helpers will
of
because
But
hours'
hired an orchestra for dancing for three
the
and
hour
the long introductions, they only played for one
prodancing was cut short, Our reunion planners and emcees
responmise to strive for perfection. Further, they take full

sibility and promise past mistakes will never happen agatn'
NN CONCN,USNON"..
reWithout exception, everybody said it was by far the best

unionwehavehadtodate.Itcertainlywasthebiggestwith

Helpers The
over 320 people in attendance including over 50
None of
activities were well planned, on time and appreciated'
the 24th
and
Stewart
Fort
us will ever forget our treatment at
InfantrY Division.

SE,COND,AIR DNVNSION RE\.INNON
it's next reunion
The Second Air Division has announced it will hold
4th to Novat Hilton Head Island, South Carolina from November
ember 7th, 1992' For further information

see

or call EVELYN

COHEN,06-410DelaireLandingRoad'Philadelphia'

PA

191

l4

BON{B GRO{JP ASSOCNATNON
ITEN']IF{ REIJNIION

The 451st
September

RE\,]NNON ANNOUNCED.
of
Bomb Group will hold its reunion from the lTth

to the 20th at the Hyatt Regency Irvine Hotel in lrvine'

california. For further information, contact: Group Headquarters'
Marengo, Illinois

601 52.

N.T. CON-. E,N-NdO ]F{. ]EERG]LIND
H' Berglind
Dorothy Berglind, wife of AFEES LIFE member Elmo
in
the vicinity
down
his death on July 24,l99l ' He went

#773 reported
to freedom over the
of Le Mesnil sur Oger, France, then made his way
Group'
Pyrenees. He was a member of the 363rd Bomb
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AMBACH, CHARLOTTE E.-US
ARHEX, JEAN & PAULE-FR
ATKINSON. LESLIE-FR
BRUSSELMANS. ANNE-US
CAUBERG, FRANK & LEA-BEL

DALEY, YVONNE-BEL
DEWITT, BAS & JANNY-HOL
DOHMEN, NICO-HOL
GEORGE, GERVAIS-FR
GROS, ROBERT & MRS. FR

HARTMAN,ANITA LEMMONIER
HINE, NORMAN & CYNTHIA-GB
JAMBLIN, ROGER & MAGGIE-BEL
LEDANOIS, LOUIS & MICH.-FR
MAIGRET, HENRI & MRS.-FR
MONSTER, BERT & COLEEN-HOL
MULRONEY, GRACE-GB
PAVAN, PAULETTE-FR
PENA, JEAN & GODLIEVE-FR
PHII-IPPON, PIERRE & MRS.-FR
SIBIRIL, PIERRE & YVETTE-FR
{SMIT, KARST & MRS. BEL

$rcHnoou,

ADITEN & MrcH.-FR

TREHIOU, JEAN & JEANETTE-FR

VAN REMMERDEN, GEORGE-US
VAN VEEN, PIET & PIA-HOL
VANLAERE, MR. & MRS.-FR
LOURC'H, DR. YVES-FR
WEBB, BILLY & JESSICA-GB
WOLTMAN, JOB-HOL
.AFIEES lv{llEMIlElERS and

FRNENDS AT
S"AV,ANNA]F{ RE{JNNON
ALFORD, DAVID G.-TX
ARLIN, ROSE- FL
ARMSTRONG, JAMES & NITA-GA
ASHMAN. VIOLET-TX
BEALL. SYLVIA-FL
BENDT. WILLIAMBIRREN, GLEN & MRS.-FL
BIRREN, ALEX V. MRS & JR.-FL
BLACKBURN, GLEN & IONA-IL
BODWELL, RUSS & BARBARABOLLINGER. ARDELLAsREITENBACH, LOU & ANNA_OH
VTnIII,
HERB & MILLICENT-CA
BRIXIUS, HOHN L.-TN
BUCKNER, GEORGE & MARY-OH

BUCKNER, JOHN & BETTY-SC
BURLEY, ED & MIMI-FL
CAGLE. JOSEPH W.-IA
CAMPBELL, BILL & VERA-OR
CANADY, DENVER-WA
CANNON, TOM & PAT-CO
CARL, FLOYD & DORIS-TX
CARLSON, CHAS. & ELIZABETHCARNEY, REGIS & ELIZABETH-PA
CARROLL, THOMAS & LYNN-FL
CATER, JIM & FRANCESCHERNOSKY, JOHN & ETTA-NY
CLAYTON, CORDON & VICKIE-NC
CLIFTON. LEROY & RITA-TX
CONNABLE. JOE & BERTHA-TN
COTTS, RUSSELL & DORIS-FL

CRAMER. BILL AND MABEL-TX
CRUTCHFIELD, CLOE & MRS.-CA
CUPP, WILLIAM & FRANCIS-MN
DAVEY, ALICE-CT
DAVID, CLALYTON & SCOTry-MO
DAVIS, BILL & DORIS-FL
DECHAMBRE, GERRY & MIDGEDEHON, WILLIAM & MRS.-FL
DEMALLIE, HOWARD & NANCYDEMARS, RAOUL & NINA-FL

DEMONE, MARJORIE-FL
DINGLEDINE, EUGENE & DORISDOLPH. HARRY-TX
DOWLER, CLEMENT & BETTY-WV
DRYSDALE, DOUG & MARTHADUNAWAY, KENNETH & WANDADUNBAR, ED & DESMA-GA
FEGETTE, LEE-TX

FINEGOLD, LOUIS & LEA-NJ
GAGNE, GEORGE-CT
GOAN, JOHN & MRS.-TN
GOEBEL, JAMES & JOAN-TX
GOLDFEDER, MILT & ADA-PA
GRIMES, BOB & MARY.VA
HAINES, KENNETH & JUNE-MI
HAMPTON, WILBURN W.-AR
HARPIN, CHARLES-CT
HARRIS, HOWARD & JEANETTEHAYES. BILL & JULIA-AR
HEEKIN, FRANCIS & ELEANORHERN, WALTER &WINKS-CA

HOGAN, PETER & MARY- MA
HOLT, CHAS. AND KATHRYN-IN
HOPMAN WM. & MRS.-CA
HORNER, LAURIE & GRACE-FL
HORNING, ART & JANET-FL

HUGONNET, ERNIE & BARB-NY
IVY, ASHELY & RUTH-GA
JENSON, WALTER & IRENE-MI
JONES, HARLEY & MELBA-FL
JUSTIN, HOWARD & ESTHER-NY
KELLEY. ROBERT-CA
KEMPTON, NORMAN & PEARL-FL
KENNEY, PAUL & DOROT}IY-GA
KESHISHIAN, JACQUES-DE
KOSINSKI, ANTHONY & JEAN-IL
KUPSIK, JOHN & RAMONA-OR

LARKIN, JACKLASHINSKY, DOROTHY & FRANLATT, ALFRED C.-TX
LAWHEAD, DUANE & FAYE-FL
LINCOLN, BILL & MILDRED-NY
LINDELL, ERNEST & CONNIE-WA
LORING, BUD-MA
LUTON, JAMES & ANNA-TX
MANOS, JOE & DOROTHY.CA
MARR, JOHN & NORMA-FL
MARTIN. JOHN W.-PA
MCELROY, JAMES & LINNETTEMCMICHAEL LLOYD & DOROTHY
MELSON, HOWARD & JEANETTEMILLER, ROBERT & ELLEN-FL
MILLER, ED & GENEVIEVE-AZ
MILLER, CARL & ELSILENE-NC
MORRIS GILBERT & HELEN-FL
MUELLER, JAY & BARBARA-FL

MULVIHILL. JOHN P.MURPHY, JOSEPH & DOROTHY-NJ
MURRAY, CLAUDE & SHIRLEYNEFF, KEN & MILDRED_CA
OREAN, CLINTON & MARJORIEPATTON, RALPH & BETTE-PA
PENA, JOHN & JUDY-PA
PETERSON, TED & ANN-UT
PLATT. ALFRED
POGUE, LEONARD & MILDRED.
PUNCHES, JOEL & MARGARET-CA
RAY, CHESTER & WILLIAM-FL
REED, QUILLA & ELIZ ABETH-AL
RICHARDSON CLYDE & VIRGINIA
ROBERTS, ALVIS & I{ANCYTOGOFF, MANNY & IRMA-PA
ROSKEY, OTTO V.ROSS,

WILLIAM-GA

RUCIGAY, JOHN & DOROTHY-NY
SALIVAR, CHARLES & MARY-MO
SANDERS SOLDIER & CATHERINE
SCHALLEHN, L. & EUNICE-NY

ll
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FRONfl JANNIE, KNKKERII-SAILONAONS

BERS, lElf C conxt'd

SCOTT, RICHARD & FLORA-PA
SCOTT, PETER & DOROTHY-CT
SCREWS, CHARLES-TX

SCHUFFENT, JOHN & DOROTI{YSEAMAN, BOB-SC
SHAVER, KEN & MELBA-SC
SHEPHARD, EARL-GA
SHERWOOD, MORT & RENEE-NV
SHOSS, DAVID & DORIS-TX
SMITH, DICK & MARGARET-MN
SPEVAK, ED & AYLENE-SD
SPINNING, KATHERINE-MI
STEAD, JACK& MARYJANESTEGALL, FLOYD & PAT-IL
S'T.GEORGE, HENRY & DOROTHY-

Geldrop, Holland February 16' 1992'
your Citation for Ms. J.N. Salomons from a cousin li"i'p
Dear Friends, We received this month
it at his residence as Mother died the 2lst of Dec€mber
at Hardenberg. The Dutch Post delivered

in

1990.

am the only child of the late Ms Salomons'
proud of our late parents' We are also very thankful
He, my husband, three sons and I are very
the
about that dangerous time, so many years after
that you still are keeping alive the memories

I

117, 5665 J.M. Geldrop, Holland
war. Yours Sincerely' J. Kikkert-Sa|omons, Herdenveld

CTilARN,ES W"

D{JNGAN

oneofAntelopeValley,sbestknown,longtimeautomobilesalesman,CharlesW.Dungan,T0
Mr' Dungan was extremely active in numerous Yalley

years old, died December 9, 1991'
organizations.

HebelongedtotheLancasterElksNol625,VeteransofforeignWars,AmericanLegionPost
the QB and was past president of the
No. 3ll, the Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society,
AnteloPe ValleY CountrY Club'
p-51 Mustang pilot, Mr Dungan's plane was hit by enemy anti-airwhile serving in wwII as a

craftfireovernorthernGermanyandhemanagedtoditchisplaneintheseaoffthecoastof

SUTTERS. ELMER & EDNA-FL
SWEATT. BOB & MARY-TX

Denmark.

TAXEL, STANLEY & ANN-NC

bytheDanishundergroundwhicharrarrgedforhisescapetoScotland.Hewasgivenmembership

THOMAS, THOMAS III-NJ
THOMPSON, HAROLD & ELIZABETH
THORNTON, MARY JANE-MI
TURLINGTON, H. & CATHERINE-MO
TUCKER, ROBERT & JOAN
VANDERGRIFF, ROBERT & MRS.-OH
WALKER, ROY & LILLIAN-NC
WARREN, CHARLES R.-KS

intheCaterpillarandGoldfishClubsaswellastheBoot,anorganizationwhosemembershad
the sea and walk out of enemy-occupied
to bail out during combat action, parachute into

WEYLAND. RUSS & FRAN-IL
WILCON, TOM & MARY-FL
WILLIAMS, CLIFFORD & MARY-TX
WILSCHKE, JIM & ROSEMARY-FL
WILSON, HENRY & ANNABELLE-GA
WILSON, ROBERT & SHARON-IL
YANDURA, JOHN & ETHYL-PA

^AND,

OUR CAN.A]DNAN FRNENDS
BAUSET, PIERRE & MONIQUE

DEMONE. MARJORIE

LINDSAY, BOB & LYNNE-ONT
MORAN, ALEX & FLORENCE-ONT
SCOTT. ROY& BETTY-ONT

STACEY GORDON & CRAIG-ONT
TROTTIER, ERNEST & MARY-ONT
WEINS, ROSS-QUE

WILBY, TOM & DELICE-NB

AyoungDanishboygavelrimaliftorrtheharrdlebarsofhisbicycleandhewastakencareof

tefrltory.
He entered the service

in

1942 andwas discharged

in

1950 as a Captain'

HervasintheAirOffensiveEuropeBattleatNormandy'NortherrrFranceandtheRhineland.
leaf clusters, the Purple Heart' American campr :
Decorations included the Air Medal w/two oak
Medal anj tlte Japanell!
World War II Victory Medal' EAME Campaign

aign Medal,

OccuPatiou Medal.
in England' flying P-38 Lightnings' P-51
He was in the Eighth Air Force, 20th Fighter Group
Mustangs antl flew 27 missions over enemy territory'
formed the AV Pest Corrtrol Company
After his disclrurge from the service, he and two friends
of
'l'he hrm was based at the Lancaster Airport located on the northwest corner
as crop dusters.
till 1953'
Avenue I and l0th StreetWest and operated
and later at H'W' Hunter' retiring there
chevrolet
at
starksen
salesman
Mr Dungan became a
after 25 years in the auto business'
School and of Antelope valley Higlt
He was a graduate o1'the old cedar Avenue Grammar
born July 8' lg2l in Browuwood' Texas'
Shcool, class of 1940' Mre' Dnngan was
and by his mother'
He was preceded iu death by his wife' Kathleen'

JOIilN FORRES1I FilICK}/I,AN
30' 1992
WWII VETERAN, AUTHOR, DIES DECEMBER years old where

northern Indiana when he was l2
Born in the Philippines, his family returned to
School and Marchester College'
he graduated from Columbia City High

DuringhisWWllserviceirrEurope,lrisP-5lwasslrotdowlronemonthbeforeD.Day.Hewas
heldcaptivebytlreGermarrforcesinFrarrceorr|yfourdaysbeforelremadeadaringescapeand
wasrescuedbytheundergroutldatrdtakerrirrt>Switzerlarrd.Hisbook,ForGod'Courrtryand
account of his activities'
the Hell of it, published in 1986 has the completo
work with the
at Northwestern uuiversity and began
After the war, he earned a Masters Degree

U.S.StateDepaltrneltservitlgasSecretarytotheNATorregotiatiorrsinlg4g.Helaterworked
serving in many
living and

as a fiuaucial analyst'
withthe Agency for Internatio[al Development
with tlre
State Departmerrt to Kerrtucky to work
parts of the world. In |972 \ewas Se[t by the
CoultV^f
a ltnancial advisor' Heretired inRowal
"''n'L'
Gateway AreaDevelopment Districtas

Heissurvivedbyhiswifem.LouiseQuinn.Hickmarr.Helradtwosolts,JoltrrandStephen':'
FROMTHEMOREHEADNEWS,MOREI]EAD'KENTUCKYFRIDAY'JANUARY3'1992'

page

SI|IEPFilEN E. A^/flBROSE, OF'
{JNNV]ERSTTY OF' NEW ORN,EANS WRN"[']ES

SON.DIER S"ANDERS [S R,ANK]ED NOflh
[N OVER 70 STATE ]IENNNS DIVNSNON

Dear Yeteran: The Eisenhower Center recently received your name
participant in our D-Day experience with us. I hope you
will be interested in sharing your D-Day experience with us.
Following is a copy of the press release about the nature of our DDay project. We have also begun a project to collect "Letters From
Normandy." If you have any letters from June - August, 1944, we
would love to have copies of them. or printed materials, handouts,
patches and other memorabilia for our proposed D-Day Museum.

Soldier Sanders, pictured on page 23 with his wife Catherine in
Savannah is a full blooded Cherokee Indian from Cherokee, NC.

as a possible

D-DAY COLLECTION
Dr. Stephen Ambrose, Director of the Eisenhower Center at

the

Archives and made available to Scholars.
Ambrose, General Eisenhower's biographer and author ofpegasus
Bridge. June 6. 1944, has contributed the transcripts ofhis own inter_
views with Ike, and with the British, German and French participants
at Pegasus Bridge, to start the collection. He wants to get hundreds
more. "There are so many untold stories from that day,,' he says, "and
so many of those who can tell them are not going to be around
forever. The time to collect these stories is nowl',

Calling D-Day "the most important day of the 20th century,"
Ambrose says that "it will be studied so long as Western civilization

for the Allies it was a gigantic team effort, the largest

undertaking of all time. Hundreds of thousands of rhen and wornen

wer€ directly involved, and millions indirectly took part in the
Olinvasion. Ambrose says that it is the team aspect that he wants to

^_

--

stress: "We know pretty much what the top brass did; what we need is

the story of the private at Omaha Beach, the sailor on the LST, the
fighter pilot overhead, the code-breaker back in England, the factory
in New Orleans who built the landing craft.,'

TAPING YOUR D-DAY COLLECTION
Relive D-Day in minute detail. I want to know everything that
happened to you that day, what you wore, what you heard, what you
felt, what you ate, what you did. proceed chronologically, have your
tape recorder set up in front of you and reminisce.
Record your name, address and the time and date you are prepanDg
the tape. Date and place of birth, branch of service . date muste red in

and out of service, and your highest rank. Where you were trained,
how and when you got to the UK where you were stationed in May,
1944 and an outline ofevents ofthe first five days ofJune.
Then on J:une 6,1944 from 0001 hours tell what you were wearing,
who you werewith, what you talked about, what beach you landed on,
etc. Then proceed as close to minute by minute as you can, through
the day. Everyone's story is different and every one is importaut. Let
me know how you felt and what you did. Anecdotes are priceless,
whether funny or frightening.
Remember you were a privileged participant in the greatest invasion
in history. 300 years from now, people will still want to know what it
was like on D-Day. If you don't give me your ilformation regarding
your participation, your contributiou to that most famous day will be
lost and forgotten. I will return a typed transcript with you tape.
Stephen E. Ambrose, Eisenhower Center, University of New Orleans,

LA

70148

in the local North

Carolha

Soldier Edward Sanders, the local Senior Citizen. now over
70 years of age who is the pride of his peers that see him
active in many sports activities, has achieved another soal
they

will surely

be envious of.

in the final USTA System for
Tournament Administration and Ranking, December 2gth,
l99l in the North Carolina Tennis Association for player
over 70 years of age.
Pete Peterson, who is the grandson of Soldier E. Sanders
Sanders was named tenth

University of New Orleans, has announced a project to collect oral
histories from D-Day participants, to be housed in the Universitv

lasts."

The following information was
Newspaper:.

and a senior at Georgia State is following family tradition by
playing the game, but he's planning on taking it one step
further. He is looking to turn professional and by the time
you read this, he probably already will have.

N/flOSQ{JITO ^ASSOCnATION, [NC"

HON.DNNG RE{JNNON
UNIQUE VETERANS OF A FORGOTTEN WAR REUNION
Members of the 6l47th Tactical Control Group "Mosquitos,', a truly
international organization, who served with the Fifth Air Force in the
Korean War will hold their annual reunion from Septemb er 22nd to
27th, 1992 at the Red Lion's Sacramento Inn, at Arden Way and
Business 80 in Sacramento, California. Looking for men from Great
Britain, Australia, Canada, France, the Philippines, Thailand, Turkey,
Greece,The Netherlands Columbia, Ethiopia, Belgium, New Zealard,

Luxembourg, South Africa, South Korea and the United States of
America. For further information, please contact Stephen J. Rooney,
3210 Balmoral Drive, Sacramento, CA 95821; phone 91614g9-0476.
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Paulette Pavan -

I*slie Atkinson - Jeanette Harris

1943 - Paulette Pavan

with Otto Bnzcwski, Bay City, Mich
& William C. Howell of Goldsboro, North Carolina

Margaret Smith - Francine Weyland - Doris Shoss

.t*#
Howard Harris with wife Jeanette and Helper paulette pavao

t

Paulette Pavan with Ted Peterson for the first time

MEMORIES OF SAVANNAH - APRIL 1992
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the war
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John van Alstyne & John Yandura

E
S

Francine & Russ Weyland, our nEw director (s)?

o
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A
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A
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A
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R
Commanding Officer - Major/G",r"rul Bu..y R. McCaffrey
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Thomas H. Thomas

III

r
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Dorothy Kenney & Ruth Ivey

Pierre & Yvette Sibiril on balcony of hotel
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NEWS FROM THE FIFTEENTH AIR F'ORCE
RIE{JNION n$ Y{JCyO ANNOI-]NCEN/fl EN"lt
It has been almost two years since John Blatnik and
myself frrst announced thatwe were attempting to arrange
a reunion with those of us who were helped by the under-

ground in Yugoslavia during WWII.
The followinE year we had received many replies confirming interest in our proposed prograrn. Most of them
were from non-members who have since joined AFEES
(1 l5 to date). We were able to make some connections for
a few, but much work remained to be accomplished. Unfortunately, political events resulting in civil war
overshadowed all our efforts and continue to this day.
Consequently, all reunion efforts in the former country
of Yugoslavia, for those that were interested, will havc to

In addition to the political unrest and
bloodshed, ny former colleague and co-chairman, ex-congressman John Blatnik, died last December and I will miss
be put on hold.

his invaluable support.
I will continue to seek information for those of you
seeking contact with your Helpers - any and all information will be processcd to the best of my ability.
JOHN C. RUCIGAY, April 1992
]L]Elru]ER lIO ]THE EDNTOR F"RONd

HOFNN RIJCNGAY
Dear Harry: Although the civil war in Yugoslavia had delayed our
plans formeeting our WWII helpers in that country, John Blatnik and
myself are continuing with our plans for a future reunion. In that
regard, we have had a few responses from Yugoslavia in the last two
months as a result of an article submitted to BORBA, one of their
newspap€rs. Since the writers are looking to make a connection with

American airmen, I was hoping that you could include a few excerpts
in the next AFEES Newsletter to see if we have a match with some of
our members.

"IGOR BULAJIC assisted an airman who was about six feet tall and
had parachuted southwest of Zagreb, Crotia near the Hungarian border in June or July of 1944. He was taken to Cabuua near Virovitica,
then to Vocin. He gave Igor a small round compass. Later in August,
another airman was helped in the same general area (near Mikleus) by
a small girl eight or nine years old. She was tending her hogs. He was

taken to Slavonian Drenovac, Crotia."

"DR. MILENKO JOFANOVIC saw six parachutists descending at
forty miles

ten a.m. on June 6, 1944 towards Prejezdic, which is about

rescued airmen

HWT, LEBER,
O'CONNEL and WINK. Leber had cut his lip when he landed in a
tree and was treated by a Dr. Aleksander Krstic in Valjevo."
"RICKA (RIKY) KOEN CARAVESA was a Partisan who acted as
a translator in Croatia. She was in Metlika in the Bela Krajina region
of Slovenia at the end ol 1944 when asked to accompany a group of
the 463rd Bomb Group and identified themselvesas:

to Slunj which is about 20 miles south of Karlovac,

Croatia."
I received one other letter, from ZLATKO MATKOVIC. who
related that an airman named KASMIR ULAKYmade a sketch of
him in January 1945. Fortunately, Kasmir is an AFEES memberwho
doesn't live too far from me.I met Kasmir and hve of the crew who
were attending the 459th Bomb Group convention in Springheld,
Mass. the next week. I later recrived a copy of the sketch and
forwarded it to Kasmir. We all enjoyed a nice story.
The roster included in the 1991 Summer issue was great. It helped me
located Kasmir Ulaky. Somehow John Blatnik was not listed and this
should be corrected.
Harry, have anyone responding to my request to contact me directly.
Bestregards and hope to see you in Savannah in April.

I

Yours truly, John C. Rucigay.
Ed.Note: Sorry about not listing Congressman Blatnik's address and
sorry to hear about his demise. See obituary in Newsletter.

F"RON/fl

IllARlflN - F"RANCE

GENEVIEVE,

February, l992,ToMr. Calyton C. David -DearSirs, Ithank you
verymuch for the citation of SPECIAL LIFE MEMBER given to me.
I am also very interested in your book 1991/1992 winter
comnrunications.
Three airmen who were in the flying fortress shot down at the end of
April 1944 near Abuenton, Francewith Gene Stodgrass, Virgil Marco
and William Bergman aboard. Tlrey were hidden in my home in
Chauny (Aisne), France for four months.
We hear lrom Virgil marco quite often. We also paid a visit to him
17

and he flew over to France to visit us with his wife.

My husband and I are sorry not to be able to join you at the annual
meeting of the AFEES in Savannah (Georgia) this year, but we hope
to fly over at another time. Best Regards, from a French Helper,
Genevieve Martin.

N,UFTNVAF"F'E PNN.OT
Vista, California Nov 23,

1991 -

K{JRII E. SCF{UN,ZE

Dear Harry, Thank you very much

for the book. After having the pleasure of meeting you here I am
anxious to start reading about your time with the U.S. Air Force and
your time in Holland where I spent two years. (1942-1944.)
Please call me when you are il California again.
Lots of luck and Horrido, Kurt
Ed Note: Kurt E. Schulze a Luftwaffe pilot with over 150 victories has
lived in Ca.lifornia since WWII and became a successful banker. I met
him while signing my book for the "King's Crown Gallery" in Tustin,
California in October, 199 I . Visit the place if you are ever in the area,
you will be impressed as much as I was.

CERTnF'nC.AllE FOR

Southwest of Belgrade. He met four of them at five p.m. that day when
he served as interpreter for the Chetniks. They stated they were from

2

'\-4t

N/fl.

PIERRE, H{,JBY

We have received a letter from J.D. Valley of Great Britain which
points out that his work was possible because of the Huby family. Mr,

Huby

is now 87 years old. Mr Valley is requesting a Certificate be sent
to Pierre Huby ASAP. Jim Wagner wants to know if a Certihcatewas

to Maurice

of Belgium.

Since he was not on the
Christmas list, so if you answer Jim or me it will take care of that.
Thanks. Ed. Note: A certificatewas sent to M. Maurice Joveneau.

scnt

Joveneau

o,\

\-u
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ESC.AIPE enxd EVASTON S)fMItpO,SnJNfl

,y

Ex-Rep. John

E]IH ^A]IR F'ORCE HISTORNC"AN, SOC[E]|Y
RE{JNNON

Liberal Leader

N,OUNSV]IL]LE, KIEN'II'trJCKY OCII"OBE]R 9, 1 992
AFEES has volunteered to put on a three hour seminar on Escape
and Evasion at the annual reunion of the gth Air Force Historical
Society on Friday afternoon, October 9th, I992. The followine is the
write-up taken from the reunlon announc€ment.
"After lunch the 8th Air Force Memorial Museum found_

ation will present its l2th annual Air_War Symposium.
Topic: "ESCAPE and EVASION: THED0WNED FLYERS
STORY." Team leader RALPH PATTON, of the AFEES
will head a panel of flyers and their international Helpers.
We are privileged to have Roger Freeman of England

as

moderator.,'
Regretfully, only a small number of AFEES members will be able to
participate in this program but it is hoped that a large contingent of
Evaders

will

be

in attendance to lend moral support to those helpers

and AFEEs members of the symposium panel. Over 1000 people are
expected to attend this presentation.

DOROTF{Y

SN/flm'Fil n

OC"A]|ED

Thanks to the efforts of Emie Huggonret (a charter AFEES member
living in New York City) the WAC Captain who interrogated many o[
us at 63 Brooks Street in London has bee' Iocated, Dorothy Srnith
Hentic, who now lives on Staten Island but is moving to New york
City, was quite e'thusiastic on lea'ring abor.rt AFEES a.d the cnrr.ent

of a number of

Helpers and AFEES members.
at our Savan,ah reu.ion, she
hopes to be with us in Louisvilre at the a'.uar meeti'g of ths gth Air
Force Historical Society october 8th to r lth. captai' Smitrr worked
in Paris after its Iiberation a'd made a sig'ificant co'tributio'

lvhere-abouts
'wAlthough she was unable to

be

Blatnik Dies

with's

towards recognizing and awarding medals to a large number of our
Helpers. If it had not been for this de dicated young lady, many of our
Helpers would have gone unrecognized by U,S. authorities.
In addition to Dorothy Smith we have bee' in contact with anotrrer
member of the M.L 9 team from Brooks Street for several years. Col.
Stone cluistopher was a I st Lt. at Brooks street
1943-44 a'd is ore

i'

of the few living Americans who understands the workings of the
Intelligence Service duri'g the period of our evasions. This most
interestingman will be on the Escape a'd Evasion pa'el at the gth Air
Force symposium in Louisville, Ky on October 9, 1992

WASHINGTON POST - By Richard pearson, StaffWriter: Dec lg,
1991 - Former representativeJohn A. Blatnik (DFL-Minn,) the former
chairman of the Public Works Committee who served in Congress
from 1947 to 1974 died of cardiac anest december l7 at his home in
Forest Heights, Md.

During his entire career, he was a loyal friend of such liberal causes
in the House as civil rights and labor legislation. He was a champion
of what became the St. Lawrence Seaway, which opened up much of
the Midwest to seaborne commerce. He also was one of the five auth_
ors of the landmark interstirte highway program. From his seat on
Public Works, he was an early familiar and at times seemingly for_lorn
voice for increased federal water and air pollution legislation. He was
an early chairman of the liberal and influential Democratic Study
Group and was a leader of liberal Democrats who sought to reform
House procedural rules in the 1960s.
He became Public Works chairman in 197 I and during the 92nd and
93rd congresses received mixed reviews as its leader. Many of his more

liberal criticsclaimed hc did little to rein in the committee's traditioual
pork-barrel philosophy and paid less attention to ervironmental
matters than they had hoped. But as a politician who came to
maturity during the Depression, and as a represeutative of far_from_
wealthy district, he never lost sight of the importance of public works
in economic development.

Mr. Blatnik was the only Democrat to win election to the House
from Minnesota in 1946. He enjoyed enormous popular.ity with his
co'stitue'ts, usually winni'g betlveen 70 a'd 75 percent of the vote in
his elections. After sufferi'g heart problems for years he an'ou'ccd

tt 1974 he would not run for reelection

and he worked part time as a

political consultant. He was succeeded by his chief aide James L.
Oberstar (DFL).
Jolrn Anton Bla tnik was born August l7 , 1911 in Chisholm. Minn.
He graduated cum laude in education from Winona State Teachers

in Minnesota in 1935. He also did graduate work in public
adn'ri'istration at the U'iversity of Mi'nesota and the University of
Chicago. Before WWII, he taught in a one-room shcool and was a
CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps) education advisor, high school
College

chemistry teacher, and assistant to a coullty schools superintendent.
During the war, he served with the Army Air Forces and the OSS in
the Mediterranean Theater ofOperations. Because he spoke Sloven_
ian, he was chosen to do liaison work behind German lines with yugo_

slav Partisan Forces. He helped partisans rescue downed a Allied
flyers. He ended the war with two Bronze Star and the Air Medal with
the rank of Captain.
During his early years in Congress he became recognized as an auth_
ority on the Balkans and worked on questions involving natural re_
sources, public welfare and social legislation. He made the headlines
the late 1950s, rvhe' as a Gover'me't Operations subcommittee

i'

chairman he blasted cigarette companies for false advertisins claims
concerning their uew filters.
His marliage to the former Gisela Hager ended in Divorce. Survivors
include his wife, the former Evelyn Castiglioni, of Forest Heights;
tliree children by his hrst marriage, Thomas H., stephanie A., and

'-!\0

VlaerieBlatnik, all of Arlilgton,VA, and brother Frank p. ofDuluth.
JOHN A. BLATNIK

Jean & Paul Arhex

Mimi Burley, World Travelers
A Gutsy Lady and her super htrsband

Ed and

Adrien & Micheline Tichadou

Robert & Andre Gros

"A sea-farin' las if ever I
Doris Shoss

sw

one!"
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The Lincolns, Alice Davey & Panlette Pavan

Soldier Sanders and wile Catherine

Pietje, Pia and Piet van Veen

When Feingold & Goldleder get togethcr, it's golden

Ruth & Ashley Ivey

JeanettE & Howard Harris and

Cliff& Mary Williams - John & Etta Chernosky
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NIEW FR]IE,NDS
Robert E. Baldwin
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1345 CAlifornia Street

Berkley, Cl\94703
510152'7-1349

Joe F. Jones, Jr.
136 Winchester

Drive

Savannah, GA

31401

9ru8974071
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George & Marcia Mulder
1471 Valle Vista - APt. 11
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Pekin,
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61554-6251

3091353-9217

ClaYton David and HenrY Verlinden

F'RONfl N.IEVE VERN,INDEN
like
April 20, 1992 -Dear Mr. & Mrs Clayton C' David' We would
could not have
to thank you and all AFEES for your hospitality' We
we have met'
people
beautiful
the
and
imagined the warm hospitality
you
wonderful
all
about
friends
and
We are still telling our family
Stewart
Fort
the
Also
in
Savannah'
had
people and the good time we
trip we enjoyed so much'
lssue
We are looking forward to your next AFEES Cornmurucatlons
us.
as your historY is verY dear to
pictures and
We hope to meet with David Troup soon and have our
Verlinden'
Lieve
stroies. - Sincerely, Henry &

FRON{ PAUN,ETITE P.AV,AN
and ScottY' What to say""
meetings:joY, laughter and
t's something vverY sPecial
and unique.

warmth
To the AFEES, to yhou who represent them all' who show
forever'
you
again
thank
you
and
thank
and recognition'
with few good
Oscar Wilde says "Life is a bad qparter of an hour'
moments." Savannah, for me was one of them'

With all my affection and gratitude""Paulette Pavan

FR"ANK CAUBERGH WIRIIIE
Yise

22 Apil,

1992 -

S

Dear Mr' President and Madame' Savannah

I have had
was once again a successful meeting as were all the others
and
get
deeper
the honor to attend to year after year' Wrinkles may
smiles
the
of
deeper as hair becomes scarcer and whiter the warmth
and even seem
and the friendliness we are welcomed with never alter
famous
to increasewith theyears. Your allocution at Fort Stewartwas
the
around
eyes as it did to so many others
and wettened my

48/49
memorial. While listening' my memory brought me wandering
strong
ofyounr
years back in the past and I had the vision ofa bunch

theircountry aud
help their
to mount their iron horses to destroy the enemy and to

guys, who did not hesitate to leave their families and

that age as I was
friends. Like in a motron picture, I also saw myself at
proud to be among all
also quite involved in the same war and I felt so

thosesmartmenandtohavebeenofsomelrelptoafewofthem'
Thanks again for all and God bless you' Frank Caugergh

-\

HIS GRANDCHILDREN ARE INTERESTED! A

UNiqUE

by eleven year
exhibit at Savannah ws the result of the interest shown
old Shawn Verlinden, the grandson of Henry and GodelieveVerlinden

of
of East Detroit, Michigan. Henry was a Helper in the north

States' He was
Belgium during WWII before moving to the United
that all of his
involved in moving airmen to the south and later learned
were betrayed by
efforts were not successlul because some of the men
you know'
inhltrators on the line. Ifthat happened to you or someone
clear'
this exhibit using a Belgium map made it graphically
but
few take the
grandparents'
of
stories
the
to
listen
Many children
for their
time to convert what they hear into a graphic illustration
meaning' We can
school, including a number of interviews to add
school who
safely bet there are some children in Shawn Verlinden's
Henry
now know what happened to some flyers during the war'
airmen from the Poels group of Holland and Bert is
received some
the mempictured ou the display Henry is showing Clayton David in

orabilia room in Savaunah.

F'RONfl CN,IRII

*]E]EN* N-OWENS

April 5, lD2 - Deat President David and members of AFEES'
After attending the
Unfortuncately I had to break a promise to myself'
you all again this
to
see
myself
reunion at Irvine, CA I had promised
me from
prevented
have
s
year in Savannah. However, circumstance
and
pleasure
before
come
to
had
making the trip this year as business
you'
to
message
this
convoy
so I ahve asked Tom and Nico to
feeling which
Everytime I think of AFEES it brings back the warm
the
reunion for
attended
we
when
my wife and I experienced last year
memorles
which
on
occasion
special
the ifrst time. It was indeed a very
grteat
With
cameraderie'
and
grteat friendship

were shared

in

admirationdolnowtheinko|thephenomenonthatthisbodyof

of almost fifty years ago'
members continues to share and experience
and the imIt does not seem to diminish the awareness of the events
portance of remembering'

received the Certilicate of Special Life
me emotionally' I am
Membership' I found that it actually effected
much'
very
deeply honored and I thank you very'
and Nico represent our
This note will remain short, I know that Tom

A

few months ago

I
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t I want to recall

the significant

speech of PresidentDavid:

"...not

of the survivors..." and so I wish
for me the privilege of

everyono a long and healthy survival....and
seeing you again in person next year.

Nico will translate the Dutch phrase 'Nog vele Jaren'.. my very best
wishes to you all...CurUBen

TilOWARD DEMI.A]LN,NE MIEETS EDMOR
April 26, 1992 - Dear Harry: I enjoyed finally meeting you at the
Savannah r€union for you are the only other airmau I have met who
Mimi van den Hurk during WWII. I was
Mimi helped for we were all captured by
the Germans in December, 1992. It was a pleasure meeting you Harry
and although Savannah was my first reunion, I will not let it be my
last. I therefore plan to see you in St. Louis next year. Sincerely,
Howard DeMallie, Rochester, N.Y.
Ed. Note: Those of you who read my book "Thc Evader,,,wilJ recalJ
that two Americans wcre capturcd in Minti van dcn l{urk's home in
Meptrel a fcw days beforc Christmas, 1944. Loel Bish<tp, (kitlcd
shortly after the war in a tral|ic auident) and H<>ward DcMalilc were
those two. ft was g<tod t<t linallymeet him.
was in the care of Peter and

the last customer Peter and

GUS E WENZER.

FNA{,LN,N,

YKAr@ Pr,S

Gus Bubenzer frnally got a ground viewers report of what was seen
when he bailed out in the area of Aumale, France . The report of what
happened on 27 May, 1944 came to Gus in December l99l .

After recording all the details he had learned in addition to what he
a-,had seen in 1944, Jerome Charpentier lost Gus' address. He didn't fiud

.Cl

untit last fall while cleaning out papers in preparation for a move to
Southern France. It was then that he wrote to Gus and sent a well
written account of what they had seen from the ground. The story
goes to show how incidents

that happened nearly 50 years ago may be

over, but not forgotten.

FIRONf JERON/fl E CH,AIRPEN"I|IER
27 December

l99l - Dear Mr. Bube nzer - I have not had the

pleasure

to make an acquaintance with you during the war. But at a later time
I have had news of your stay in France.

It

I give to you some explanation. During the war I was
with the resistance searching enemy information that was relayed by
radio to England. Also because of skill that I had of the English
language I was interpreter for many of the airmen landing in France.
is necessary

The time was in the 60's that I was in the area of Aumale researching

a British crew that had fallen in the area. It was by chance that I
stopped at a farm house of a Madame Leleu. She with great
enthusiasm told me of the American aviator who she hid in her home.

I might add that she confided in me to say the Germans came to her
home the first week searching for you. She cunningly invited the
Germans in to her table giving them bread and cider with you hiding
in the upstairs. Her brave gesture was to outwit any thought the
Germans might have that she would hide one who was their enemy.
You were lucky to decrnd into her territory.
talked with Madame Leleu, I believed I had some connection
- Having
r ,.
to the misfortune of your bombers on the day you landed in
-\\
,rllelating
vFrance.

Madame Leleu gave me the name of Rene Canac who knew
more details of your plight. Talking with Canac, it was May 27, 1944

that you touched French soil by parachute.

-t

It

was that same day

shortly after mid-day that I was near the village of Ardcuval where

a

flight of Havocs encountered flak. Four aircraft were hit. Two of
which fell straight down exploding on impact with the earth. No
parachutes or survivors. The first aircraft leading the formation was
on fire and two parachute came from the plane. One parachute fell

much distance before coming open. It was the next day that ths
Gerrnans by truck carted off a portion of wing and a tail from the
fallen aircraft. Two charred black holes was the only other remains.
The crash sites were close together on a farm and live bombs
prevented anyone from going near. Having witnessed the two aircraft
crashing, I did not see personally the parachutes from the first aircraft.
They were sighted about l4 kilometers farther to the east at Mortemer
near Neufchatel. The aircrafts - one on fire and the other dropping

altitude were viewed at last sighting heading in the direction of the
English Channel.
The man Rene Canac told me that you threw your flak vest out of
your plane before parachuting. Also you lost one ofyour boots upon
parachute opening. Your flak vest was found a fewdays afterin a field
near by at your landing. I think perhaps it may be in the town museum
at Neufchatel.

Your fellow comrade was

seen

talking to the Germans. A German

cyclist was waiting for his landing.

I am sorry that I am so late in giving you this news. Your address
provided to me by Madame Leleu was misplaced and forgotten. I am
making preparations to move to the south of France, It was in this
process that I found your address. It is not good news that
perhaps ;it contains something of interest.
May this new year be one that is good, With Sincerity,
Jerome Charpentier.

I give but

EV,ADER/FilEI PER

n OOKIING F"OR,AnRN/flEN
New AFEES member, Reginald M. Jorgensen of 208 Elsora Ave,
Weeping Water, Nebraska 68463 is looking for men who went down
in Italy from August 29, 1944 to April l, 1945. Reginald was a p-47
pilot with the 86th Fighter Group of the l2th Air Force out of Corsica
when he was shot down over Northern Italy on August 20, 1944. He
remained with the British SOE, Special Force #l at pino Mission,

Prea, Italy commanded by Major Neville Temple (True name
Darewski) until November 16, 1944. The special Force s mission was
destroyed by the Germans and Major Temple was killed.
Jorgensen served with partisans u ntil captured on Febru ary I , 1945.
He was held in S.S. Casa Studenti (Nazi) extermination camp in
Genoa, italy until escaping April 1, 1945 to return to partisan
activities. He worked with the partisans until the 473rd Infantry
Regiment advanced into Genoa.
In joining AFEES, Reginald Jorgensen hopes he can locate some of
the several dozen Americans they helped to escape into France or
others they held at Prea hoping the war would end and they would be
free without having to be prisoners. If you or someone you know

ltaly arca, get in touch with Reginald
if you can help complete this story, His phone number is:

evaded through the Northern

and

see

402/267-5230.

4sOTTil BOMIB GRO{-NP RENJNNON
The 450th Bomb Group will hold its annual reunion from September

N.M. For further information contact;
Doid K. Raab, 5695 Ireland Road N>E> Lancaster. OH 43130
17th to 20th in Albuquerque,

i

i
!
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The candlelightin g c€remony

Francis LashinskY & Bill Craner

Violet Ashman

Lucieo Dumaus, famotrs Canadiatr spymaster next to Ralph Patton

Jessie Wcbb.

Grare Mulroney and Ralph Patton

l3

Roger Jamblin, Jim Gobel, Frank Cauberg & Bob Tucker
The unknown soldier? An AFEES lighter pilot
1
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Oom Joop (Uncle Joe) and his family. Oom Joop on the lelt and his son Franz
is standing behind him. Photo taken in 1940. Franz was murdered by the Nazis
He is Harry Dolph's helper. Dolph stayed in a hole in the ground called the
Wig-Wam for two months in 1944. Tlrreeweeks afterwards, the Wig-Wam was
raided by the Germans. Franz, his son and seven other men were put to death.
Oom Joop was home in Diever, two miles away, when the Germans raided tlre place.

Oom Joop (real name G. Koster) visiting his daughter and her family in

Australia. He's celebrating his 92nd birthday. Read "The Evader" by

Dolph

Grace Mulroney, Jessie Webb & Ralph Patton

Savannah Gardens

Iq

v.fi,

.

Grace Horner & Eleanor Heekin

Tom & Pat Cannon - Eunice Schallehn

Eleanor & Francis Heekin

.-...-'\

-* " MEMORiES oTSAVAUNAH

Grae Mulroney,Norman & Cynthia Hine,Billy &

Jessie W-ebb' Grace

Horner

Laurie Horner & William

Bcndt

Hadn't

seen each other in 48 years

- APRIL 1992
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lI]FilE,A.F".E.E.S. POS]I

EXCIilANGE

YOU REALLY DO GET MORE FOR YOUR BUCK!

G""*rrEMS:

WRIST WATCH WITH AFEES
Leather Strap
AFEES LOGO ON FACE - QUARTZ MOYEMENT Excellent quality
AFEES LOC,O LAPEL PIN
(GIYEN TO NEW MEMBERS)

Silver and Blue

DECALS

4-ll2" exterior,

$49.95

6.00
Set

of6

Makes Luggage easy to identify

DECALS

3-ll2 Interior,

set

of 6

Shows through windshield of car

WINGEDBOOT

WINGED BOOTTIE-TACK

WINGED BOOT LAPEL PIN

BLAZER PATCH

v

6t6.00

Felt, 1", Navy blue applique
Great on Sport Shirts

,DAR

6/6 00

LICENSE PLATE FRAME

2t5.00

3/4" Pewter, Beautiful, w/chain
for your necktie

6.00

3/4" Pewter, More Beautiful,
colored pewter

6.00

6", Cloth for Blazer Pocket
Navy Blue Wool

10.00

Identify your car as an
A.F,E.E.S. Member

10.00

OFFICIAL AFEES YISORED CAPS
NEWER CAPS - SOLID BACKS

Blue or White
Blue only

12.00

T-SHIRTS

Writew/I-ogo
Sizes; S-M-L-XL-XXL

18.00

Harry Dolph's Story
of Evading in Holland

18.9s

BOOK: "THEEVADER'
BY HARRY A. DOLPH
BOOK: "WOMEN OF THE RESISTANCE"
BY MARGARET ROSSITER

VGold braid

Stories of women who worked with the
the French Resistance during

WWII

18.00

ORDER FROM:
HOWARD M. HARRIS, 34 West Main Street, Wolcott, New York 14509, Phone: 3l5l5g4-2}15

AN
M]ESSAGE R.]EAD BY WETT]E

NM]POR.ITANIT
SN]E[R.IN,

AT SAVANNAII A]PR.II. 12,Igg2

AT THE MEETING OF THEIR GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN PLOUHA ON 19 MARCH, I})2,THEFREINDS OF
RPSEAU SHELBOURNE ADDRESS THEIR FRATERNAL GREETINGS TO THEIR COMRADES OF THE A.F.E.E.S.
WHO HELPED THEM RECOVER THEIR FREEDOM.

THEYAREHAPPYTOHAVEBEENABLETOCOMETOTHEIRASSISTANCEINTHOSEDIFFICULTTIMES.
THEY HOPE TO MEET MANY OF THOSE COMRADES AT THE CEREMONIES PLANNED FOR 1994 TO
'I}eI.EnnATE
THE 5OTH ANNIVERSARY oF THEIR REGAINED FREEDoM.
-, '
patton,
Ed Note: Submitted by Ralph

Chmn of the Board

3l
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AFEESMEMBERSHIPANDLIFE-MEMBERSH]PAPPLICATIoN
Regular AFEES memb€rship is $20.00 p€r year. ($20.00 hrst year). Includes all rights and -priviliges.
LifZ-M"-U"tship is $100.00 with no annual- dues. This too includes all rights and priviliges forever.
ADDRESS

NAME

STATE

CITY

Group-Sqdn-Air
Where wenl down

DUTY INFORMATION;
Type

Aircraft

Tell story

brieflY

Include

(

zrP

)

Force-Crew Pos.

-PHONE
When
of

name-

E & E Number (if known)-

members

crew

Wife's

and

underground

helpers:

for dues (check or money order), a TAX DEDUCTIBLE contribution for paid up dues to:
DAVID, iresident, 19 oak Ridge Pond, P.o. Box 9554, Hannibal' Mo 63401 u s A'
C.
cLAyToN

Enclose check

ONG! - THANK YOU, AFEES PUBLISHING
-?d--t\

[\

FROM:

AFEES Publishing
6938 Trimstone Drive
Pasadena, Texas 77505

POSTMASTER:

Forwarding and Return Postage Guarauteed
ADDRESS COI{I(ECTION REQUESTED

THANK YOU!

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

IMS. MARY AKINS
550 MT HOOD DRIVE,
j

HnMnr,, cA 92343

I

USA

',..-,\:.\

o

t

,/

NOTICE-NOTICE-NOTICE
AFEES helpers for their information and
"COMMUNICATIONS" is printed solely for members of AFEES and
Harry A. Dolph' editor at 6938
Publishing,
o{-AFEES
entertainment only. ALL iniormation amassed on computers
Trimstone Drive. Pasadena, Texas 77505. Phone, 713148'1-7523'
Post office' offrcial Permit No'
special Non-profit mailing permit bbtained through Deer Park, Texas_?7535
photographs when possible
30. All information should be sent to the editor at The above address. Please enclose
eraser in my pocket to
an
I
carry
submitted'
information
for
data
rp""ln"
(returnable?) 1"h"* upptiJuif"
of these errors so they
""J
Publishing
AFEES
please
inform
so
through
mend my mistakes. Occasionullt a typo slips

A

can be corrected in the next issue'

%-

THANK YOU

